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Realizing Dreams-Encouraging Hope-Building Faith 

Our Mission  

To encourage children, adults and families to-

ward the discovery of Gods unique purpose for 

their lives. Our desire is to help them flourish 

by finding faith in Christ who strengthens us.  

About The Founders 

Christpher & Bonnie Paasch 

Over 60 years combined experience with horses. 

After training a Breeders Cup world champion 

race horse, the Paasch’s left the venue of elite 

racing and followed the call to help children and 

families in need….  Story Continued on pg. 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Their passion for horses continues  to grow... 

New Dreams Begun  

“My dream since I started going out here has 

been to own my own horse. Coming here has 

made my dream more of  reality. Since I am able 

to help with the grooming and learn more about 

their bone structure and health.”  Maddie  12 

“I have a dream that when I get older I want my 

own ranch with horses. I also want to have a 

great job that includes horses in some way. ” 

Ashton 13 

“My dream is to help people and horses and 

take care of them. I love them all very much they 

are all beautiful.” Annabel  10 

Summer Beginner Level Riding Session...  

QR Code  

Get quick access to our web-

site  by scanning the QR code 

with your smart phone app.  



 

 

Favorite Horse of the Month 

Chief was recently donated to DHF by Larry & 

Lorna DeVechio. Chief, a 20 year old Appaloosa 

is very gentle and loyal with our beginners.  

Yet he is eager to take our more advanced rid-

ers up the mountainous trails that surround 

the ranch. He will live out his life pampered 

and loved by a herd of adoring children.  

Each therapy horse costs the program approxi-

mately $200 per month for routine care. They 

are  pasture feed with supplemented alfalfa 

feeding.  The foundation currently has 5 horses 

they are supporting for their riding sessions.  

In The Forecast   
There is a lot in the forecast in this next Quarter. We are currently in the middle of assembling the Music 

Room and Recording Studio. In the coming weeks we will finally be able to do full track recordings and 

actually do professional CD’s. We are also going to be giving private lessons to those interested in learn-

ing an instrument. Guitar, piano, drums to name a few. That is way cool. 

We have assembled a full wood and metal shop. State of the art equipment is in both. The metal shop is 

a full fabrication shop and there we can now do powder coating. We are currently waiting to get proper 

insurance and funding before we can begin to offer shop sessions. 

We are always looking for fresh ideas and new faces to come to the ranch and share in our dream. Our 

current wish list for the foundation is for volunteers with shop skills  or musical talent and musical instru-

ments . Our goal is to continue to reach out to an ever increasing community of children and families in 

need. Feel free to contact us at… 

Cornerstone Ranch: home of Dreams, Hope & Faith Foundation  

94589 N. Bank Rogue Road, Gold Beach, OR 97444 (541)373-0818   

www.dreamshopeandfaith.com  

About The Founders cont. 

Bonnie’s greatest passion is to teach kids something 

that has transformed her own life, “When I was young 

my dad taught me that you could have anything you 

wanted if you were willing to work hard for it. This is 

my hearts deepest desire, to teach young ones today 

a valuable work ethic that our nation is slowly losing 

and encourage kids to work for the things that inspire 

them. In a sometimes dark world she hopes that each 

child will feel the love of Christ in a life changing way.  

Having walked through many dark places in his life, 

Chris is zealous about seeing kids and adults receive 

healing and wholeness as a family. “I believe that love 

is an essential part of everyone's life but especially 

kids and adults  together finding freedom in  the hope 

of Christ.  

“Two are better than one; because they have a 

good reward for their labor. For if they fall, the 

one will lift up his fellow. ”  Ecclesiastes 4:9-10 



 

 

Raz The Cat 
By Lori Burkart  

 Some people might think the life of a farm cat is all work and no play.  Not so for a certain 10 pound 

tabby named Razzy, one of the DHF ranch cats who recently took a ride on the wild side.  Early in 

the evening, a trailer full of hay pulled into the farm as the owners stopped in to check on a 

horse.  The trailer of hay must have looked like a pretty 

good napping spot to Razzy, who climbed up and made 

herself comfortable in the warm sun.  Even when the hay 

began to move, Razzy was undisturbed.  After all, she of-

ten made the rounds with Bonnie in the Zippy cart, fixing 

fences or feeding.    

However, the pickup and trailer headed out on North 

Bank Road and began picking up speed.  A few miles 

from the ranch, the driver looked back to check his load 

and saw the long-haired stowaway clinging to the top 

bale-- long brown fur plastered back in the breeze, eyes 

squinted ninja style and dearly hanging  on for one of her 

nine lives. 

 The driver quickly pulled over, but Razzy had had enough.  She flew off and crossed the road, head-

ing up the hill into blackberry and poison oak.   The drivers knew that a cougar with an appetite for 

kitties had recently been prowling this turn in the road, so they pursued the cat.  As they called, 

Razzy, the normally social and affectionate cat moved farther away.  Shaking an empty bag to make 

the sounds of kitty kibble had no effect on her either.  Finally, probably fearing she might miss the 

dinner bell back at the ranch, she allowed herself to be caught  and driven back home.  Back at her 

barn, Razzy sat for several minutes with her mouth open and no sound coming out, then finally 

blinked and headed for her dinner bowl.  Guess she thought that was enough excitement for one 

day. 

The Lord is my Rock… 

“To declare that the Lord is upright. He is 

my rock and there is no unrighteousness 

in him.  “ Psalms 92:15    

 

Children created a memorial garden for 

their beloved horse friends that have 

passed on at the ranch.   During craft 

time and Bible study  it became a cele-

bration of life and recognition of the Lord 

as our rock.  

Some of our Kids Quotes  

My favorite part of today was...  

…”Grooming a horse.” Avenda-7 

…”I got a Bible.” Alexander-6 

…”I got to dig weeds to help protect the horses.” Ashton-13 

…”My dream is to work and to ride and to be around horses.”  

…”I learned about horse body parts, how to groom a horse named Dakota, I love him.” Amanda-9 

...“Painting our rocks for the, ”Fallen Friends Memorial”  garden. Serenity-9 

 

Here at Dreams Hope and Faith, children have the opportunity to bond with a special horse, groom 

and care for it and learn how to love from it. Most of our children would never get this opportunity 

due to family hardships. And the rewards are priceless.  



 

 

Value in a Chore 
By Bonnie Paasch 

Recently I set out to accomplish the task of building a fence here at the ranch with my Dad Norman 

Lord. In the middle of this tedious task I received a phone call from one of our precious participants, 

Arie. She begged to come and help and I was hesitant as the task was not one that a young child 

could be of much help. My heart melted with her tender young voice and I agreed to allow her to 

come out with the understanding that she would have to work. As I was sorting out in my mind how 

I would include her in this task, my phone rang again. Again it was Arie requesting a friend to come 

along. I paused, regained my composure, and agreed.  As I shook my head I began to feel as if my 

day of work was being rearranged to a day of supervision. Once the children got here I set them to 

the task of moving fencing rails. Before long I heard a wail and thought for sure that I would have to 

rescue and bandage. What happened was the contrary. I stood in awe of the power of team work. 

One by one these children moved the pile of fencing rails and were so empowered by their accom-

plishment. I stepped back and felt the power of the Lord working in front of me. These girls were 

having fun actually working without a promise of what they would receive in return. They desired 

to be here and help. The task ended up taking less time due to the fact that these girls really did 

help. I let the girls know how proud and grateful I was for all of the work that we had accomplished.  

We spent the rest of the day riding horses, each with a smile in our hearts. As I watched the girls 

riding, I thought about myself and the tasks that God calls me to do. How much more would God 

want to bless me if I worked with the  same enthusiasm as the girls, and with no expectations in re-

turn?   

Building The Team  
  By Bonnie Paasch 

As the school year came to an end, and the warm days of summer arrived,  so did the children. Like 

a perfectly planned football play, God was faithful to bless us with  some amazing new volunteers. 

There is not enough paper to report all of the amazing talents that they all are bringing to our 

team. Michelle Martin has been my right arm. It always brings tears to my eyes to see her working 

crafts and sharing our Jesus with the kids. Where she finds the time to take all of the wonderful 

pictures and post them on our face book site, is a mystery to me. Her husband Gene has been weed 

eating and working with Chris to get our music program going. Susan Golay and her daughter Aca-

dia have not only been donating their horsemanship talents but also their wonderful horse, Beauty, 

to be used on riding days.  Then if not enough, Susan got right to work putting our first news letter 

together.  Acadia also does a great job every week creating our challenge course which is always a 

favorite of the kids. Lori Bukart and  her daughter Malery, also have been sharing their horse An-

gelique and their riding skills to fill the need for our growing eager horse riders. Connie Lord , Cal-

vin Walz, Angela and Susie Mazza all have stepped up to  support our growing horse loving partici-

pants. The special touch that each of our team members bring to a session, is a beauty and wonder 

to witness. But after all, how could you expect anything less when it is put together by our spectac-

ular creator. It has been amazing to watch his hand at work at our ranch.             



 

 

Clay For The Potters Hand 
       By Christopher Paasch 

I believe everyone and everything is given to us as a Gift from God. I think he enjoys looking at 

and listening to the sights and sounds he lets our minds design. He is a Sovereign God and we 

must come to learn he knows every hair on our head and every word we have and will ever utter. 

He knows every decision we will ever make and what the outcome will be. 

It was a pristine morning in a small town on the coast in central Oregon called Winchester Bay. 

There was a snap of cold in the air as my wife Bonnie and I opened the door and exited our ho-

tel room. We had an appointment with a realtor soon and needed to fully wake up. It was diffi-

cult to concentrate on finding some coffee as the wild cliffs in the background and the crashing 

waves against the docks filled our eyes. It was beautiful here. Crystal clear sunlight, the sound 

and smell of the ocean was so peaceful. The 

smallest wisps of fog were on our breath as 

we spoke. It was all we hoped it would be.  

 We were Thorough- bred horse trainers. 

Through hard work and a lot of blessings from 

God we were training at some of the premier 

tracks in the country. We had taken some 

time away to relax and begin to look for this 

new place. This place we were seeking was to 

be the beginnings of a new chapter in our lives.  

A new place to call home but it couldn’t be 

just any place. It had to be special. You see, we 

had a dream. We were looking for that special 

place to share our dream. Both Bonnie and I felt led to reach our hand out to children and adults 

who needed to find normalcy and stability. Who were looking for their dream. We wanted to 

help them to find that dream.   

We had called and made an appointment with a local realtor for that crisp day. We met in his 

office and were anxious to get going. He started out showing us 2 or 3 places that didn’t quite 

fill the needs for this special place. We decided to return to his office so he could get a better 

idea what we were looking for. As we were giving him our wish list Bonnie was looking through 

a magazine. I heard the word “WOW” as she continued to read. Her excitement grew as she 

read. She suddenly lowered the paper. I remember her waiting for me to stop talking to the real-

tor. Her eyes seemed fixed on my lips waiting for them to stop. I looked at her and she couldn’t 

wait to show me her find. It was a picture of a field in a nearby town. There was a parcel of va-

cant land for sale. It looked interesting, but it had one large problem, the asking price. I told 

Bonnie there was no way we could afford this place. It wasn’t even close. She asked if we could 

just go see it. “We can just look” she quipped. We had nothing else to do that day and Ron our 

realtor was up for it so I agreed. This is where we noticed the potters hand had begun to work. 

None of this would be my decision anyway…. I just didn’t know it at the time.  

 It was a 60 mile drive, almost to the California border in a sleepy little town called Gold Beach. 

As we headed out our realtor admitted he had to go that direction to drop something off any-

way and wanted to see this place for himself. As we drove into town we learned one of the 

greatest rivers in the world emptied into the ocean at Gold Beach. The Mighty Rogue River 

traverses the town. Just as we are about to cross the river Ron  turned left and continued down a 

narrow windy road cut on the shore of the river. We drove for about a mile and his car came to a 

slow roll.  He said timidly, “I think we are here”. We pulled into an overgrown dirt driveway and 

stopped short of the cattle guard that protected the rusty pipe gate that was held on by a chain 

on both sides.   

As we exited his car and walked onto the property our mouths dropped. We were looking at 

perfect rolling hills with huge flat pastures. The pastures were fed by several natural under-



 

 

ground springs. The Rogue River actually ran through part of the property. The fields were filled 

with green clover and a rainbow of wild flowers. A horse’s paradise. There were deep creek beds, 

tree covered parks, gentle hills. It seemed a special place. As we continued to scout around we 

looked up a hillside and there was a heard of about 30 elk. We later learned they lived on the 

property. This place is everything we could have ever hoped for to accomplish “the dream”. We 

had found it but we had forgotten one thing, one important thing. We couldn’t pay for it. It was 

not even close. Almost struggling we returned to the car to leave, to say good bye to this place 

but once again we didn’t see the hands of the potter at work. 

It was almost silent in the car as we drove back to the real estate office. My mind was racing. 

How could I figure this out? As we pondered a bank loan or some other creative way to finance it 

we just couldn’t find a way to make this happen. We not only needed the money to purchase this 

paradise but would need substantially more for fencing, barns, a home, roads. It just seemed im-

possible.  

As we thanked Ron and went on our way back to southern California we became almost de-

pressed. It seemed our dream was impossible. We were very busy with our work training Thor-

oughbred horses and the busy Del-Mar season was on us. Hopefully that would take our minds 

off the property. 

Our Lord says in Mathew 21-21 if we have faith and are in prayer we can even move a mountain 

and it seemed we need that kind of faith here and this is where we were sure the Potter’s hands 

were at work. The list of things that happened in the next few months was nothing short of 

amazing and I believe God does it that was so there is NO DOUBT it was him. 

 We had a substantial down payment but needed to find a lot more. I was led to put in an offer 

about 35% less than the asking price. Everyone almost laughed aloud and the listing agent was 

hesitant to show her client the offer. Within one day it was accepted as stated with no contin-

gencies. Then at the track a slumping barn suddenly sprang to life. We had several other young 

horses that began to win races in an almost record rate. Then a horse we had raised from birth 

showed much promise and won his first race in a remarkable fashion. He was then purchased 

from us by one of our clients. Then came the finishing touches from our Potters hand. He mold-

ed and smoothed the clay of this strangely tall, well-built grey 2 year old filly to win the biggest 

race in the world for fillies in record time. Bonnie and I had always thought God had given her to 

our client and friend Charlie Cono as a gift for all he had done in his life for kids. See Charlie in-

spired me by watching him offer his hand and love to children. He once told me, “I don’t know 

how someone with the where with all to help a child doesn’t. I just don’t know how they live with 

themselves”. Charlie soon after went to be with our Lord, but the Potters hands had done their 

work. 

In just a few months we had gone from a dream to reality. He had provided the right price and 

the dollars to fund it. Shortly after winning the Breeders Cup Bonnie and I were sitting on the 

floor in our apartment looking back at what had just happened. I remember her saying, “God has 

given us the way to begin this new chapter in our lives”. She said she wanted the name of this 

place to be Dreams Hope and Faith Foundation. We had a dream and because of our Lord found 

hope. Through his grace we had faith he would provide and by golly he sure has. Our dream is 

alive here and to look out at this place and see the rolling wheatgrass in the wind, to see that riv-

er quiet on this July morning, to see my Lords hand on all those smiling faces that enter this 

place, this very special place. My the Potter surely did a fine job…………………… 

How to contact us &  support our mission  

Cornerstone Ranch: home of Dreams, Hope & Faith Foundation  

94589 N. Bank Rogue Road, Gold Beach, OR 97444 (541)373-0818   

www.dreamshopeandfaith.com  


